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HORSEMAN CHARGED WITH MORE II DONE P1! 6.T.P
MURDERINCfcHI&QÜiFl:

■AYQR OF ELtCE BAY 
ARRESTED LAST NIGHT

1
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ON THE WESTERN END—

Japanese ambassadors recall

HAS NO UNFRIENDLY SIGNIFICANCETm 9/ Arrested Yester
day and Lodged in 

Moncton Jail

s

860 Miles East of Winnipeg Now Under Construc
tion — Speaker Forced to Intervene in Angry 
Commons Dispute — Conservative Member Used 
Fighting Language—Hyman’s Resignation.

■WWW

%\ : Charge Preferred by Dominion Coal Company, With 
Which He was Formerly Connected — Defalca
tions Said to Amount to $8,000 — Arrested on 
His Way to a Banquet.
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*■' 'i 1His Eight Small Children 

Left Alone in. House- 
Prisoner Protests His In
nocence.

0
* Ifor Over 

hirty Years
OTTAWA, Dec. 4.—The senate today sincere hope that you will be able at 

finished their address on the debate no distant date to recover your usual 
and the commons heard two minor state of health.
speeches, one by Mr. Clements and one Believe me,as ever, my dear Hyman, 
by Hon. Mr. Fisher. -

The first hour was devoted to an
swering almost numberless questions 
proposed by the opposition. Hon. Mr.
Graham, replying to Hon. Mr. Foster, 
stated that between Winnipeg and Ed
monton 800 miles of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific are under construction; west of 
Edmonton there was. none; east of 
Winnipeg there were 800 miles. The 
estimated cost of grading, track laying 
and ballasting, Including the cost of 
ties and rails on the portions let be
tween Winnipeg. and Edmonton, was 
$18,400,000, between Edmonton and the 
coast, $80,700,000; between Winnipeg 
and Moncton, $41,916.258: these amounts 
included engineering, aod contingencies.
The estimated mileages from Moncton 
to Winnipeg, Winnipeg to Edmonton, 
and Edmonton to the coast were 
1,007, 800, and 940 miles respectively.

Sir Wilfrid Laurltir answering Mr.
Foster, said Hon. Chas. Hyman had Replying to Mr. Borden. Mr Field- 
left the aqtive control of the public, tos said Increased subsidy to-the-prov- 
works department' on 4th Dec., 1906. daces with the exception of Alberts. 
The date of his first resignation was had been paid/ There was a question 
Nov, 19, 1906. Sir Wilfrid said he had as to the proper interpretation of the 
declined to accept the resignation, urg- act in the case of Alberta which if it 
lng Mr., Hyman to continue in office, had not been, settled in the last few 
When Sir Wilfrid wks la Europe in 19QÎ hoiltq would be Settled very -shortly, 
he received the following letter from I Hr Frederick Borden answering 
Mr. Hyman: ‘-ieut. Y?ol. Worthington said there

H
intendant of stores, and it Is during 
that connection that the alleged dis
crepancies are said to have arisen. He 
resigned from the Coal Company some 
months ago simultaneously with re
ports that the stores department of the 
company were in bad shape. Since 
that time the detectives have been em
ployed, it is said, in ferreting the mat
ter out. Their work culminated last 
night with the arrest of the chief ma
gistrate of the town. Much, sympathy 
Is everywhere expressed for Mr. Rur- 
chell, and while it Is realised that the 
affairs, of the company's stores have 
been in a pretty bad way It Is general -

GLACE BAT, Dec. 4.—Mayor D. M.
Burchell of- this town was arrested last 
eight under somewhat sensational cir
cumstances and taken immediately to 
Sydney, where he appeared before Ma
gistrate A. C. MacLean charged with 
the embezslement of $421.72, being one 
count of eighteen preferred against 
him aggregating an amount of $8,000.
The information was laid by J. K. L.
Ross of the Dominion Coal Company.
Bonds were furnished to the amount 
of $30,000 in equal shares of $10,000 
each by J. A. MacLean, Henry Mac
Donald and the accusfed. Mr. Burchell 

then Immediately released on ball.
The mayor at the time of hi* arrest 

was proceeding to a banquet given by | ly thought that the ex-superintendent 
Clan MacDonald, at which he was to is In no way directly responsible for 
Rave been the principal guest. Mr. these and that he will be able to amp- 
BurcheH-was for some years connected ly vindicate himself during his coming 
with the Dominion Coal Co. as super- : trial.

Tours very sincerely.
•'•r i ;
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WILFRID LAURIER.
On returning to Ottawa about July 

22 Sir Wilfrid said he found that his 
excellency the governor general was In 
the Maritime Provinces. As soon as 
possible, however, the matter was lahl 
before him, and on August 29, 1907, Mr. 
Hyman's connection with the depart
ment of public works ceased, his suc
cessor being sworn in that ifiate. Mr. 
Hyman’s salary was paid up to ill* 
last mentioned date.

Hon. Mr. Fielding in answer to Mr. 
Foster said the negotiations with bank* 
to arrangements to provide fund for 
the removal of wheat from the West 
was mostly confidential, and It would 
be to the public Interest not to make 
them public at the present time. Later 
he hoped to be able to make a state
ment.

STORIA IMONCTON, Dec. 4.—Chargfed _ with 
the murder of his wife. Into" the cause 
of whose death Coroner McDonald and

4Û1 Li’
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jury yesterday conducted .an -, Inquiry 
and returned a verdict of death by 
drowning, Christopher A.1 Horheman 
was this evening arrested at his home 
in Steeves Mountain by Chief of Police 
Rideout of Moncton and lodged in jail 
tore.

The prellfhlhary examination will 
commence -before Magistrate Hay in 
the police court hère tomorrow morn
ing. The warrant for Horseman's ar
rest was swoth out by Ephraim Hicks, 
a resident of Steeves Mountain and 
one of the witnesses at the inquest 
) esterday afternoon. , Hicks came to 
Moncton today, and had the warrant 
sworn out before Magistrate Kay. Of
ficer Hideout" wënt to Salisbury on the 
evening express, drove Into Steeves 
Mountain and arrested Horseman at 
his hbrire there.
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I1. A. D. Forster, formerly practlc- 
n St. John and. now resident In 
ktown, Pa. His first wife was a 
pter of Capt. Green, late of St. 
ews, and his second "wife was a 
Ketchum, daughter of the late 

r, Dr. Ketchum, of St. Andrews, 
rorster’s father Was formerly con
ta with the Imperial Customs ser- 
and later proprietor of'the News 

jl In St. John. He was active in 
inic circles, and during his resl- 
t in St. John was a prominent 
bor of the Mission Church on 
pise Row.

was , -9
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THREE-MASTER, WELL KNOWN HERE 
WRECKED HT POLLOCK RIP SLUE 

Mi WILL LIKELY BE TOTAL LOSS

*$.■

a 49I

riw:ett. - %CHARLES FA1
:

I a.
VISCOUNT AOKl

CKVILLE, N. B., Nov. 27.—Char- 
fawcett, the founder of the Sack- 
Stove Foundry, and by far the 

thiest man In Sackvllle, died this 
ling at 6 o’clock after an Illness 
ading ove* some months. He was 
nty years old. Deceased was one 
he most prominent business men 
lastem Canada.
-liter, Mrs. Fred Ryan, -Sackvllle, 
two sons, Horace E., and Charles 
both of Sackvllle.

were- no negotiations between the.govr 
ernment and. Vickers Maxim Co. or any 
.other, concern looking to the . transfer 
•or other disposition pf the Hors Ri fia 

___________ _ . _ __ _____ .Company’s contract with the govern-
to^'jn^hwtth^vould Uav^'ÿenirit-^ MacDonneli (Toronto) read a

ted an early return to.the duties of my telegram from Mayor Coatsworth .sr.y- 
dqpartment. Ip the interval which has .lng 300. destitute Bulgarian, Immigrants 
passed, though fit; times much lmproy- .were stranded in the city. The muni- 
ed, fit no time has it been possible for cipal authorities .w.ere caring tor them 
me to take up. any stranudus work, and urging the matter be brought to 
and In the past fe* weeks I regret to the ‘attention of the Minister of the 
say that complications': resulting from Interior. Hon. Mr. Oliver promised to 
my continued Ill-health have become make Inquiries.
manifest, and though now Incipient, Mr. Clements resumed the debate on 
threaten to become chronic with most the address, and had scarcely utter- 
serious results, In an endeavor to pre- ed half a dozen sentences before he 
vent which I am compelled to lmmedi- was . sharply’ called to order by the 
ately have an extended ocean voyage. Speaker. Dealing With Mr. Miller’s 

Under these circumstances, conscious criticism he sneéréfi at the member for 
of the disability under which my col- South Grey, as a. local street preacher 
leagues have labored owing to my long and said he Vas the tvpe of man who 
absence from departmental work, the would voté for the devil If he were a 
indefinite time of my possible return grit. That kind of a man, he added, 
and,the necessity of permitting my sue- was a curse to the. country, 
cesser to assume the duties of the de- The Speaker said sueff language 
paftment at an early date in prépara- should not be applied to any member 
tion for the next session of parliament, of the house .and Mr. Clements had 
deeply as I regret the decision, I must, to .withdraw the expression. He then 
perforce, again . respectfully request proceeded to make an attack on the 
your acceptance of my resignation of Minister of Agriculture, fend was 
the portfolio of pubUc works. again ordered to. withdraw for repeat-

May I once more reiterate my great ln/J% Jen
appreciation of your own'and my col- he.sgld haAdescribed .Mr. Fisher as an 
leagues' kindness during the time that Mr. Clements- cgndemmd the
I have been a member of: your govern- meat mspeçtlgn regulations and. the .
ment and' again express my sincere M^Stir.'her safd'TtoTfhe^at^ £ 
good wishes for your personal and po- sp^tI J'^emlad mft phased every

one, but there, was ner doubt It ..was do
ing A good thing foj- Canada. On the 
question of rural mail Çellven', Mr. 
Fisher Ef td -it was estlmnlefi that the 
cost in itiç United. States for rural 
mail lic'h’- i* next year was ihlrty- 
itve millions. Canada was havdly pre
pared yet''for an 'eicpendltmc of that 
magnitude. However, Canada could; 
without erecting a post office déficit, 
do ilmost as much for thé rural popu
lation of Caitoda as the United States 
wag doing. This wfeuld be: dene tiy in
creasing the number of post offices and 
extending. the niai! routes to xuch an 
extent that the ruraVpdpulatiOn would 
be adequately • quppfied.
5 The debate will be ceritthued by Mr.

OAKLAND, Cal., May. 22, 1987. 
My Dear Sir Wilfrid:—

TOKIO Dee. $.—The recall of Vis- count Aokl Is not intended as a reflee- When at your kindly expressed re-
tieh Upon his course, - but a possible quest I wired a withdrawal of my re
change at Washington has long been aignation as minister of public works, 
ImnttneitK' Netiher shqujg the prient 
action be eondtfued iffifüknak*’ Rie ______
slightest change in the friendly attit- ted 
ude of. the Japanese Government to
ward America bn the Immigration 

■ question. ’■ i
In the course of an Interview today 

thisJ.official said: It Is quite possible 
that: Viscount' Aokl may not return to 
Washington. ■ lit the event of his ret 
signation, the Government of Japan 
will only appoint ■ to the position a 
person well known In America, whom 
the .President knows and likes, and

.........------- , who has the confidence of the Amotl-
Mlnister tb Italy, and can people. The Japanese Government 

Is making every effort to meet the 
wishes of tihe president and the people 
cn the immigration question and in ap
pointing a foreign 
alizés
a representative in Washington who is 
not only acceptable and friendly to the 
people, but Is acquainted with the pre
vailing conditions in America.

A Pathetic Scene
•wvu* Horseman with eight little children 

was in the house, and the scene was count Aokl, Japanese Ambassador at

à» fc ïïtæ si” asrossilsafc^»*Chim iw ^b^e mte three months old. til after, hle arrlvat in 'fokio. It is n«w 
n in a oradle^r^kwl by the old- regarded aga foregone conclusion that 
estTiid” a Tf of twelfe.’pother A— Aokl will not return to 

children were eteeplng oaro^hehoor W^h ^ Qf h,g probable aucces.

the espted,‘has^ong been'underidUcusstoh".
summoned to. look after fh . The namea mentioned in this connec

t$on Include Baron Kaneko, formerly 
Special Envoy to the United States, 
Baron Chlnda, Vice-Minister of the 
Foreign Office, and M.Takahari, at pre
sent Japanese Minister tb Italy, and 
formerly Minister of Japan at Wash
ington. R is now understood that M. 
Takahari is first choice. - Neither Bar
on' Chlnda nor Baron Keneko can be 
spared, so Aakahira will undoubtedly 
be appointed if he is acceptable at 
Washington. The Associated Press is 
assured by the highest authority In the 
Foreign Office that the recall of Vls-

herself greatly superior for that kind 
of work to the oar-driven lifeboat and 
a little after noon she reached, the 

battle with tempest driven seas, the wMvh was still laboringhard
three-masted schooner Rebecca Sbep- m. the seas about three miles off shore 
herd, coal laden, was pounding heavily «t the entrance to the Slue. The trip 
on the rocks at Pollock Rip Slue at was not made, however, without acct- 

- sundown tonight, and there were grave dent, as One of the masts and one of 
fears that the return of daylight to- the gaffs were carried away when the 
morrow would find the vessel a total gale tore out a sail which had been set; 
wreck. Her captain, W. H. Strout, and to steady the craft, 
the six members of the crew reached The ' Rebecca Shepherd is owned by
shore safely in the big-power lifeboat G. W. Shepherd & Co. of Philadelphia, 
of the Monomoy Point life saving sta- which is her hailing port. She was 

of which had stood by built -in 1873 at Milford, Del., and has 
a registered net tonnage of 390, is 132 
feet in length, 32 feet beam and 9 feet 
In "depth. _ .

The Work of boarding the schooner 
accomplished with great difficulty,

CHATHAM, Mass., Dec. 4.—Aban
doned by her crew after an all day 3

He leaves one

•i
THOMAS A. McMACKIN.

death of Thomas A. McMackln 
place Thursday morning at hid 

e, 134 Orange street. The deceased 
in the 79th year of his age. He 
stricken with paralysis on Sunday 

nlng and grew steadily worse until 
death.
* leaves four sons, T. Ernest and 
s. A., both of JBoston). Arthur W., 
lager of the N. B. Telephone Co.'s 
1 branch, and S. W, McMackln, the 
goods merchant.

tree daughters also survive, Mrs. S. 
Berry, Mrs. W. C. Short, both Of 
city, and Miss Jennie at home.

were
dren, Chief Rideout and Horseman 
driving to a nearby house to request 
a woman to stay with the. children.

Although warned by Chief Rideout 
to say. nothing Horseman protested In 
his innocence. “Do you think." he ask
ed, “that I would hurt my woman with 
all these little children around? I am 
Innocent and am not afraid to go with 
you.”

e

tion, the crew 
the schooner for hours assisting In the 
fruitless struggle to remove her from 
her dangerous position.

The Rebecca 
George, S. L, November 28 for Lynn, 
Mass. She was off Hyannis yesterday 
and when near the gas buoy In Pollock 
Rip Slue the wind died out and the 
schooner l^t go anchor. During the 
night the anchor became fouled with 
the buoy, the wind coming in strong 
from the northeast and making it im
possible for the crew to get the vessel 
clear. This morning the wind increased 
to a gale, and the seas growing mo
mentarily more violent, Captain Strout 
found his position a very perilous one 
and ordered the colors set in the rig
ging to signal for assistance. In spite 
of the heavy snow fall the vessel was 
sighted from Monomoy Point about 10 
o'clock and the life saving crew under 
the command of Captain Kelley set out 
to her assistance in the large power 
lifeboat which is kept at anchor Inside

Shepherd left St.
minister, re- 

the importance of having
was
the men being obliged to jump one at 
a time as chance offered when the life
boat was as near as possible to the 
side of the thrashing collier. The ef
forts to clear her chain from the buoy 

unsuccessful, though "both the

Mas Enemies In District
drive out to the depot atOn tnpBPHQPHpp

Salisbury Horseman told Chief Rideout 
that he 'had several enemies in the dis
trict. He appeared not to realize the 
seriousness of his position and asked 
If he might go to a hotel instead of a 
jail. “I won't run away,” he told the 
chief. "Tou can lock the door of my 
room if you like.”
Salisbury to Moncton and placed in a 
cell In the jail.

Ephraim Hicks, the man who swore 
out the warrant, said he did so be
cause the women who gave evidence 
yesterday at the inquest had urged him 

afraid of Horseman

■
were
crews worked manfully. Big seas were 

the schooner’s magistrate said he could not consider 
bail in a case like this.

A pathetic scene was enacted lu the 
corridor of the jail when Horseman 
was taken back to his cell. As he was 
about, to enter the cell he turned to 
Chief Rideout and said: "What about 
my children? Can’t .you do something 
to.have them lqoked after? My poor"» lttical welfare, 
little girl can’t take care of the whole I remain, my dear Slf Wilfrid,
family.' ’ Faithfully yours,

Chief Rideout assured Horseman that C. S. HYMAN,
every step possible would be taken to gir Wilfrid Laurier replied from 
see that the children were provided Milan, Italy, on the 12th of Jupe, as 
for. As Sherren and the chief were follows: 
talking over plans for providing for My Dear Hyman:
the little ones, Horseman stood by the x am lu recelpt 0f your letter of 22nd 
wall crying. He was exceedingly of May| temjering me again your reslg- 
grateful for the promise that his nat,op aa mlnigter of pu6«e works. I 
-children would be cared for. Coun. feel that under the circumstances de- 
Jones, of this city, went to Steeves taHed ln yottr ietter, there is nothing 
Mountain at the request of Chief Ri- , now but to comply with
deout and will '"quest. The reasons which you
ion possible for the care of the child- ^ ^ adm,t of no other course. Im

mediately on my return to Ottawa, 
about the 20th of July, I will see that 
the matter Is made official. With the Lewis.

came, when the woman was conveyed 
into the house on a sled. According 
to Mrs. Steeves and Mi;s. Wellington’ 
Mit ton, Horseman left the woman ly
ing on the sled, and refused to allow 
others to take off her wet clothing 
or give her any hot water until Dr. 
Jones arrived. The female witnesses 
also claimed that Horseman choked his 
wife as. she lay on the couch . after 
being removed from the sled. Horse
man’s explanation of this is that he was 
stroking her throat to restore circu
lation. Dr. Jones’ evidence went. to 
show that there was no choking, as if 
there had been, marks would have re
mained on the neck. Horseman was 
very nervous during the inquest, espe
cially during the testimony of some of 
the women, when he frequently asked 
to speak to the coroner and members 
of the Jury. Coroner Dr. McDonald 
finally ordered Horseman to sit do*n 
and calm himself. Horseman, on the 
witness stand, seemed anxious to talk 
and make matters clear to the jury 
after giving the circumstances of the 
accident. Horseman was asked if he 
and his wife had always lived agree
able. “Always, except when she jaw
ed,” he replied. "Did she ever threat
en to leave you?” "Once." “For what 
purpose?" “Well, I do not know.” “Did 
she leave you?” "Tes; she was away, 
but I could not tell how long.” There 
Is a great deal of feeling throughout 
the county over the case.

breaking full across 
deck, and as the tide ebbed she began 
to pound dangerously on the bottom. 
Captain Kelley of the Monomoy Point 
crew was knocked violently against the 
windlass by one of the seas and suf
fered a. Severe blow on the head, but 

not seriously hurt. At sunset, 
when It had been found that the ves
sel was leaking badly, her captain 
forced reluctantly to abandon her, 
he, with the creW, came'ashore In the 
lifeboat.

It is thought extremely likely that
At that time the sea outside "'as run- a^lLt^lha^stouM the

nlng violently and old surfmen said the ^ abatg ghe may rlde in safety at
conditions were worse than on the y anchorage This chance, however,
of the memorable storm five years ago tor anchorage a ms 
when a gallant crew of life-savers from is considered small. „ .. .
toe MonomoT Point station went to The crew was made up of Mate Uri- 
their deaths ah Strout a brother of the captain

Shortly after H o'clock the power- A. O. Nash, cook, ^seamen Qua Er 
boat was manned and, guided by Capt. ickson, Joe Wyland,
Kelley, she soon rounded the point and Thomas Vineent.
put her nose into the tumbling rips. A revenue cutter was sent for to- 
Although she carried a crew of ten night and is expected to come from 
all told, the power-boat rode the seas Boston tomorrow morning to aid the 
with remarkable buoyancy, showing | schooner if- she Is still afloat.

IN LOVING MEMORY.
ied home on Nov. 22nd, 1905, Gladys 
. C. Kyle, loved and only child of 
rthur and Evelyn Kyle, aged four 
iars, seven months, 
tys.
e is Safe in His Keeping:.”

He was taken from
and fourteen

wasV
was
and

MARRIAGES. S"
to, i.they being 
after the testimony they gave.

The feeling ig also very strong 
throughout the district over the affair, 
as toe dead woman was buried last 
night at Boundary Creek without ser
vices Of any kind, there being no min
ister present, either at the house be
fore the body was taken out, or at the

IDGER - JENKINS—At SL Jude’s 
[hurch, West Side, by Rev. G. F. 
iovil,' Ernest Harry Bridger, of St. 
Sorge, to Sarah Allen Jenkins, of 
Kndon. England.
»,t.v-WAT.SH—In this city, on the 
Kt November, 1907, by the Rev. Dr. 
kaymond, rector of St. Mary's church, 
Robert John Kelly and Augusta 
Walsh, both of this city.
INTON - NBILSON. — At 
Rivef, Gloucester County, N. B., on 
Hov. 16th. by the Rev. Jas. Wheeler, 
krtimus Hinton of Bathurst to Miss 
Lizzie Neil son of Peters i River. -
GRADY - McGUIRE.—On Nov. 13th, 
Ë Falrvlllc, by the Rev. -C, Collins, 
Miss Annie E. McGuire and Thomas 
p'Grady, both of this city.

i

grave.
Before the Jurymen had left Johnson s 

house,after holding the inquest, Horse- 
his way to his house tak

ing the body out at once, and accom
panied hy some neighbors and the eld- 
dest daughter, set off for Boundary 
.Creek. On arrival there the body 
immediately Interred. There le much 
Indignation ln the district over this. 
Horseman said tonight that it was too 
late to get a minister, although he had 
Intended to do so.

The woman who met death Saturday 
was Horseman’s second wife, his first 
wife having died some fourteen or fif
teen years ago. The first wife was a 
cousin to Hicks, who claims that she 
and Horseman did n<rt get along well 
together. Horseman said Ms first wife 
had died a month after they were mar
ried, while he was 111 of fever. Ho 
claims she died of measles.

Horseman is a tall, rather sallow 
man, his hair and short beard slight^ 
touched with grey. He can neither 
read nor write, afid Is not sure of his 

which he says is somewhere 
He has

Peters :ren.man was on
Interviewed by your reporter last 

night, the little girl Hattie said she
drowning.

She said her father and mother had 
been mad, just before the tragedy, 
having disagreed over one of the boys 
going to a neighboring party. She 
said her paother was subject to faint
ing spells, and might have fallen in the 
well when seized by one of these.

The situation In connection with the 
supply of coal for the I. C. R. has 
been greatly ■ Improved of late, two 
cargoes 'having arrived at Cape Breton 
from Lt.-Yis, and a cargo of about 2100 
tons will be delivered at St. John next 
week.

H. G. Wadman and P. E. Heine, well 
known provincial officers of the L. O. 
L., went to Amherst this morning to 
meet the Nova Scotian committee re
specting the founding of an orphans' 
home for children of Orangemen.

did not see the
|was ins e*N

OF IB1.-6E*
mwm snow ,

MOI» OEMCYPHER’S 
POULTRY GOODS

WANTED.

hlBN WANTED — Reliable men ln 
Eery locality throughout Canada to 
pvertise our goods, tack up show- 
trds cn trees, fences, along roads and 
il conspicuous places: also distrlbut- 
[g small advertising matter. Salary 
bOO per year, or $75 per month and 
lenses $3 per day. Steady employ- 
pent to good, reliable men. No ex- 
lerience necessary. Write for partlca- 
Lrs. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lxm- 
lon. Ont. x

Henri} mm Havemeger Passed Vancouver World Claims He DisallowedMONCTON, Dec. 5.—Charged with
the murder of his wife, ' Christopher

in police üaç at His Ceuetrg HemeF* Natal BUI for PersonalHorseman was arraigned 
court this morning before^ Magistrate 
Kay and without any evidence being 
tajten the case was adjourned until 
Saturday morning at ten o’clock. In 
meantime witnesses will be secured.

James C. Sherren who also defended 
Thomas F. Collins, appeared for Horse
man. There was a large assemblage of 
people in the court room when the pri
soner was brought In. Horseman ap
peared cool and" collected and riood 
quietly leaning on Magistrate Kay’s 
desk while the information was read 
over to him when he resumed his seat.

Mr. Sherren said that something 
should be done to provide for Horse
man's childrenlHe said that while great 
pains had been taken to prosecute the 
prisoner those who were instrumental 
In securing his arrest had made no 
provision for supporting the helpless 

/family of eight little ones left behind.
"The case,” said Mr. Sherren. ' ie sim

ply one of malice and. spite, the tri
umph of sensationalism.”

Mi". Storr-tt asked about ball.

tr 1OysLer Shells, 
Crystal Grit,

” Mann’s Green Bone Cutters

Reasees
NEW YORK, Dec. 4. Am«toan VANCONVER, B. C., Dec. 4.—The

SugTr RofinlngCCompln> . died today at World editorially calls >r the rerig- 

hls country home, Merrivale Stock nation of Dtmsmulr, lieutenant gover- 
Farm at Commack, L. I., of heart nor, oh th* ground that he disallows» 
failure following an attack of acute the Natal act passed by the provin- 
indlzestion experienced on Thanksgtv- dal government from personal con- 

dBV prom the first the patient’s sidérations as president of the Wel- 
failed him and his condition was Bngton Coal Company, as shown ln 

critical When death came, Mrs. Have- tho evidence before the commission of 
' her son Horace and daughter inquiry; that an arrangement by the 

mettra and Dr. L. C. Brisbeil, wet* at company with the Nippon Supply
Company’ to import Japanese laborers 

ThiTevenlhg the body wae brought which afterwards fell through was 
. Havcmeyer town residence. , mâde.' It claims Dunsmulr cannot re-Mr Havemeycr was particularly fond \ main in office after ■ the révélations 

stock farm, which consisted of made by the recent inquiry. It is al- 
shout 300 acres,and he spent much time legcd that McBride did not advise nor 

HstoY a keen Interest in agree to. disallowing the bill, and Duns- 
K ^m^horses for road purposes, and mulr had no instructions from Otta- 
CSl rat down to Merrri'iaeWhe.r wa. The Worid claims the Nafal act 
—of rest and sccltola- fs neoeetary to meet the situation. .

WOULD DISFRANCHISE 
: FOB NOT MIBB

own age,
between torty-flye and .fifty- 
not been very successful on the farm, 
and his house' Is rather a poor affair.

WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
xpenses, one good man ln each locality . 
rith rig, or capable of handling horse*’ 
o advertise and introduce our gu^ran- 
eed stock and poultry specifics, j No 
(xperlence necessary; we lay odt your 
work for you. $25 a week a*d ex
penses.
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 
CO., London, Ont.

Horseman’s Story
Horseman’s story of his wife's death, 

related by him at the Inquest, was 
he went into a barn to get a

Position permanent. Write as

wrench for repairing his plough, pass
ing hie wife, who was on her way to 
the well. When he came out a cou
ple of minutes liter he saw the woman 
in the .well, the mouth of which . is 
about three feet wide and water four 
and a half feet deep. He seized her by 
the feet and pulled her out, calling tor 
help, as the woman was very heavy, 
He held her up out. of, the water,until 
Mrs. Wentworth Steeves, a nejshbor,

Write for Catalogue and Prices to 4.—Hon. WalterOTTAWA, Dec.
Scott, premier of Saskatchewan, is In 
6tti*a on his way to the Mediteira- 
nean, where to will spend the wlllter 
for his health.

Claude MacDonell of Toronto Is go
ing to introduce an amendment to the 
election act providing that If a man 
does not vote in an election he shall be 

The disfranchised for five years

MISCELLANEOUS. W H. Thorne k Co., Limited.WANTED—Homeseekers attention.
If you want a farm home in ■ British 
Columbia, drop a postal card for full 
particulars of our club plan.. DOMIN
AIT Il O M E£ KICK ERS
TION, LTD., Vancouver, B. C. Market Square. St. John, N. 5.ION ASSOC IA-
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